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EXAIJIHATIOH OF THE ANNUAL REPOET OF THE ADMIITISTERING AUTHORITY FOR THE YEAR 

Bl1DED 30 <lUllE 1975: TRUST TEniUTORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS (Til'{'(~~; TIL.l200) 

(continued) 

J.:;Xh.HilJ!I.TIOH OF PETITIOllS LISTED Ill TilE 1\NNEX TO TilE PROVISIONJ\L !I.GEIJD/1. 

( 'l' I 177 3 I !l.dd. 2) 

H.L':PORT OF TilE U!liTED N!I.TIOIJS VISITING l·iiSSION TO OBSERVE THE PLEBISCITE IN 

TilE li!I.RIJ\ll/1. ISL!I.IJDS DISTRICT, 1975 (Til771) (continued) 

REPORT OF THE VISITING H:ISSIOIJ TO TilE TRUST TERRITORY OF TilE P!I.CIFIC ISL!I.NDS, 

1976 ( C(Jll ~ . .i _,ud:) 

The PRESIDENT: (inL• :·; J',:l .. ·cLion from French): I invite; tb: Gp~.;cial 

R.:r,rc.:s.:.-nt:~ ti vc.: 0:::' 1' UL J,dJ:•i ni st'-'rir..-~ !.uthori ty ~1nd his spc.:cial ad vi sc:rs to take their 

;.(;~·.ts flt t!JC.. Council t~'bL:. r:nc, I ~lso invit·...: 'fl2rsor:.o~ vrho ': ···~ s1.1tuittc-d petitions. 

!l.t the invitation of the President. Irr. Anton De Brum, iJr. Georr;e Allen, 

iir. Ata,ii l;alos of the Ibrslmll Islands Political Commission; 

" .. .L. 

The PRESIDEIJT (interpretation from French): The Council will now 

continue its consideration of the petitions and communications on the Trust 

Terri tory of the Pacific Islands. Do members of the Council vrish to aslc any 

questions of the petitioners? 

llr. IiURRJ\Y (United Kinc;dor,l): I should lil:e to address at least one 

question to i·lr. De Drum. 

In his statement this morninc;, i'lr. De Brum said that he had come to seek 

this Council's blessings on efforts to achieve an eventual independence for 

the i1iarshalls, but Hhen he Has replyinc; to a question from the representative 

of France he indicated that the !iarshalls mieht >-Tell be content Hith free 

association differently defined. 

NoH this is a very interesting statement, and I >mndered 1-rhether Mr. De Brum 

vould care to enlarrre on the differences of definition that >wuld interest him. 
"' 
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): Docs Mr. De Brum wish 

to speak and anSiver this question, which has been asked of him? 

Mr. DE BRUM: I made the statement in reply to the question this morning 

from the representative of France that free association differently defined may 

well be acceptable to the people of the Marshall Islands. In the event of the 

United States and the United Nations allovring self-government for the Marshall 

Islands vithout trying to limit the dee;ree of that self-government by retainine; 

certain economic rights, such as those over our marine resources: l·litl:out insisting on 

the continuance of land leases that vre consider to be unfair and that ve 1vould 

like to see ended at the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement; if they allovr 

self- :;ovc.:rm;:cC:nt in the Marshalls that 1vould not compromise the rights of 

the i'larshallese people -- in other words, that vould not allow domination of the 

Marshallese people by other peoples of the Pacific; if the arrangement is such 

that Hhat vre consid'-'r to be basic freedoms are guaranteed to the Marshallese 

people, and if 1-re freely choose an arrane;ement of association l·ri th another State, 

Hi th, say: t~w Uni t~d States -- Hhich ,incidentally, 1ve still consider to be our 

friend --then 1ve could envisage a ;form of governmC;;nt in free association with 

the United States. But under the present provisions of the Compact and under 

the present requirement that any association betw~en the United States and the 

Harshall Islands be throuc;h a Govc.:rmJkllt of the whole of i"1icronesia, a terr.itprial 

Govc..rnucnt" ue do not see our riGhts as being adequately protected and therefore 

voulcl not accept such an arrangement. 
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(lV!r. De Brum) 

I also think that the most important thing, which I failed to mention, 

among the other provisions that would make a free associated status acceptable 

to us is one requirement: that we should have the right to terminate that 

relationship unilaterally. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): Does the representative 

of the United Kingdom feel the petitioner has exactly answered the question he 

asked? Does he desire further clarification? 

Nr. l-1URRAY (United Kingdom) : Mr. President, I would hesitate to 

use the word "exactly", but ~1r. De Brum had certainly made a useful contribution 

to the thinking of my delegation. 

In his statement, Hr. De Brum complained about -- and I think I am quoting 

him exactly -- being shot at once a week with ICBMs from Vandenburg Air Force Base 

in California. Now, while the Visiting Mission was there we gained the 

impression that certain other parts of the archipelago rather envied them that 

privilege. Be that as it may, my question would be as follows. Am I or am I 

not right in thinking that any autonomous authority in the Marshalls would seek 

to end this particular arrangement? 

Mr. De BRUlvi: While we would prefer our bases for economic 

development or economic self-sufficiency to be non-military, we recognize the 

United States' need of our islands. He realize that the development of the 

weapons system that has found it using the atoll of Kwajalein requires testing. 

It is an empirical science. We would be amenable to arrangements between 

our Government and the United States for use of these facilities if, 

instead of seizing these lands from us under its authority as the administering 

Power, claiming such rights because the Territory is strategic, the United 

States would negotiate in good faith with us for the use of these lands and 

compensate us in amounts that are fair and in keeping with present world 

market prices for such land uses, and make those arrangements with us, the 

owners of these lands, and not with others who have no right to them. 
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Mr. MURRAY (United Kingdom) : In his statement, Mr. De Brum posed 

a rhetorical question: "vlhy would we surrender our maritime rights, our 

greatest assets, to a Government dominated by others?" Novr, it seems to me 

that unity would result in each district of Micronesia making over its 

maritime rir-hts to a united Micronesian entity. I wonder if Mr. De Brum 

could tell us why the Marshalls rather more than the other islands appear 

to fear that prospect. 

nr. De BRUl'l: The Marshall Islands have approximately 1,400 miles 

of coastline and over 700,000 square miles of ocean as defined in the present 

proposals concerning our national "'mters. In spite of the great contribution 

we would be maFing to this Government in the way of ocean resources, we 

would still expect to be outvoted. He would have no guarantee, even if 

we formed a Government together with our Pacific neighbours, that the right 

of the Marshallese people to enjoy and to benefit- from the exploitation of 

those resources would be guaranteed. 
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il!'_·_l~U_l~TI~Y (United l~infjdom): This time I have a question that 

stems from -vrlwt 11r. Allen told us. He d.re-vr attention to those parts of our 

report dealin~ 1-ri.th conditions in Ebcye and 1\\mjalein. Tlovr, 1-1e have recognized 

that there is a very serious problem here: we have brought that out in our report. 

Lut J.Jr. Allen coes on interestingly to say: 

; . . . the quietest, cheapest and. easiest 1my to end the problems at J.<.:beye 

is to integrate 1\\mJalein." (ll1)2nd meetinG, p. 27) 

i:ovr, I have a professional and deep distrust of anything that is described 

as the quickest, cheapest and. easiest 1-ray of dealing vri th a problem, because that 

does not aluays turn out to be the case. J3ut, at any rate, this for me is a very 

interestinc approach. Havinc been there I see certain formidable administrative 

difficulties, but I 1ronder if ue WiGht asl: Hr. Allen to enlarge on the solution 

alone~ these lines that he sees to our problem. 

il£:__A_L_l:EIJ: As the members of the Visitine; 11ission lmmr from having 

been recently at K-vmj ale in, K-vraj ale in Island nm-1 has about 900 acres and Ebeye 

Island about 70 acres. In the ae;gre3ate, about 10,500 people occupy the t1-ro 

islands, they are distributed quite disproportionately-- 3,500 /\mericans at 

IC1-rajalein Island and 7,000 narshallese on most but not all of Ebeye Island. 

There is an equal disparity in the amenities l·lhich are available to the 

tvo groups. Kuaj alein lS quite a modern community by any standard in the 1-rorld; 

J.<.:beye cannot be described that favourably. 

TI1e Department of the Army is oblie;ated under tl1e Land Use Agreement with 

tl1c Trust Territory to review on the basis of a five-year interval its needs 

for continuing use of lands which it holds under lease. Arnone: those is Kvajalein 

Island, which it leased in 1964, retroactive to 1944, for a period of 100 years 

for a consideration of ::;750 .,000. At that time -- in 1944 -·· vhen it 1-ras secured 

from the Japanese, there vere 750 acres. It has grmm to 900 acres by dredginG 

and landfill. 

So here 1v-e have tvlO islands close by one another with a great disparity 

ln standarus of livinc; and resources, vhich could, but for the administrative 

problems of one agency of the American Government dealing with another, be 

reconciled rather easily. In fe.ct, the Arry seems to go to substantial expense 
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(Mr. Allen) 

to moving its capacity for housing people off Kwajalein Island whenever it 

has a surplus) so that it takes those trailers, which are used to house people, 

off whenever a programme shuts down and part of the missile testing operation 

goes dormant. The trailers are then moved off, so that there is never an 

apparent housing surplus at Kwajalein Island. When another programme is 

activated, they bring trailers back in. 

I presume that that is done so that they will not be embarrassed by having 

visitors come and say: 1;My heavens, people living two and a half miles away 

are living in very poor conditions and are terribly overcrowded. Why do you 

not move them into your vacant trailers? 11 

This is a highly artificial arrangement. We have a group of people who 

can be defined without our getting to the problem that the Army fears of 

letting everyone in the Pacific in. That group is the people who own 

Kwaj ale in "··- the Kwaj ale in people. We do not even have to define them as 

Marshallese: they are the landowners who can, as consideration for making their 

atoll available, be given access to the housing, to the educational facilities. 

I was shocked at the letter from the General at Huntsville. It seemed to me 

the most appalling confession by the United States of its failure to discharge 

its obligations as Trustee, when he said that scientific and technical personnel 

would not go to Kwajalein, unless they did something artificial. It seems to 

me that that is a confession that they have created a place in the Trust 

Territory where people would not go. They do not provide those kinds of 

inducements at Majuro, Ponape or Saipan, where they expect people to go and 

find housing when they take jobs. 

Integration within the compass of American law is something all of us 

have known about for a good many years now -- since the decisions of the United 

States Supreme Court starting immediately after the Second World lvar. Cases 

such as Brown ys. the Topeka Board of Education and legislation of the American 

Congress such as the Civil Rights Act of 1964 have integrated virtually every 

aspect of American life. Somehow, Kwajalein -.;-ms left by the wayside. Hhat we 

propose is to bring Kwajalein into step with contemporary American norms of 

how people of different racial groups live with one another. That is to say, 
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(Mr. Allen) 

we would propose that Kwajalein Atoll be integrated and, by doing that, we 

would capitalize on what is quite apparently a large surplus of land on 

Kvrajalein Island. About one third of Kwajalein Island is now totally empty. 

It does not have anything on it. It has the spaces llhere trailers were 

moved off. It has immediately available surplus playing fields and tennis 

courts. I am sure they could find time to make all of its facilities available 

and, in doing that, materially enhance the well-being of the people of 

Kwajalein Atoll who have for many, many years suffered great material privation 

in order to make the use of their lands and waters available to the United States. 

So I believe that it is a logical suggestion. I apologize if nquick, 

cheap and easy'1 seems to be terminology that is too quick, cheap and easy, 

but we think that the proposal is a logical one and one which the Administering 

Authority should embrace. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): Does the United Kingdom 

representative feel that the question has been clarified enough or does he 

wish to ask another question? 

Mr. MURRAY (United Kingdom): I think that Mr. Allen has probably 

clarified the position as far as he can do from his end. I think it might 

be useful if at a later stage in our proceedings we pursued this same matter 

with the Administering Authority, but that will be for later. 

I have another question, this time for Mr. Balas. It relates to Bikini. 

What Mr. Balas had for us was in fact a plea that there should be another 

survey -- in fact, by air ·-- of the radiation on Bikini, so that the people of 

Bikini may have the information necessary to them to make a decision on whether 

to return to their home island. Now, that is a plea that was fully supported 

in our report. 

But when we were in the Territory we were told by ERDA -- the appropriate 

American agency --· that they too supported that request but that they rather 

doubted whether the new information would change the position, and felt that it 

was very likely to confirm their present findings, which had been based on a 

careful ground survey. 
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(Mr. Murray, United Kingdom) 

The question I should like to ask Jvir. Balas -··· it is a difficult one~ 

but we have bl~cOEle extremely interested in this problem of Bikini -- is this: 

If the aerial survey simply confirms the information available to the people 

of Bikini at the moment and if the upshot is that the centre of the island 

will in fact be unsuitable for dwelling places, does Mr. Balas think that 

the people of Bikini will finally accept that result and accept also 

the corollary · ··· that is, that numbers of them will stay on Kili? 

Hr. BALOS: The Bikini people who are living now on Kili are 

confused, because the explanation they were given of the report on the earlier 

survey did not sound too good to them. Therefore, I would say that the 

majority of the people of Bikini would rather stay on Kili until they see 

another report from an independent survey group, not the ERDA people. 

:r'he PRESIDENT_ (interpretation from French) : Does that answer 

satisfy the representative of the United Kingdom? 

~~1r. MUR~J\Y (United Kingdom): I am satisfied with the answer, but 

I am rather vorricd by it. This task of surveying Bikini is not werely 

extremely technical but also extremely expensive. TI1ere are very few other 

bodies in the world that have the necessary expertise to carry out such a 

survey, and there are very few sources of the necessary finance other than 

the United States Government. If the people of Bikini are going to be led 

to look forward to a survey made by a body other than ERDA, I think they 

are in for yet another diso.ppointJil<.cnt. Since I have become very interested 

in the people of Bikini, I would hope that they are not being encouraged 

to pin false hopes on something that, speaking frankly, I do not see as a 

possibility. 
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~~r. I~OV.ALEIJY:_O_ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (:intccrprL:t::ttion 

from Russian): Mr. Allen described the policy of the administering Power 

as a policy of ~:rparthci~ and racial ciiscrir,!ination and segregation. I 

should like to ask him 'vrhether that policy applies only to the one island 

he referred to, or whether it is practised in other islands as well. 

Hr. ALLEN: The policy of separation between facilities for 

persons uho are Marshallese and 1rho are not American citizens and L.cili ties 

for persons 'vlho are by and large white Anglo--Saxons and American citizens 

is pervasive: it applies throughout Y·.nj2.lcin Atoll. It has a less dramatically 

apparent but perhaps equally deleterious counterpart in policies of the 

Trust Territory Government and numerous private American corporations doing 

business in the Trust Territory. Separate wage scales and compensation 

arrangements operate. Some of these are, I understo.nd, under legal attack 

in the other Districts of the Trust Territory. 

Let me give an example. Continc.nt:Jl I~irlines, an American corporation, 

operates Air l-'licronesia under various agreements with the Trust Territory 

Government and .American regulatory agencies. A Mc.rshallese with a job 

of selling tickets for Continental Airlines is 1Ju.id on one pay scale~ an 

!unerican citizen performing the same job at the same place Houle!. be paid on 

another pay scale. By and large, Continental's employees are indigenous 

1x~ople, ccxc~.pt for their flight personnel. Hence, for the most part 

Continental's employees are paid on the lower pay scale. 

'l'hc Trust Territory Government fills numerous positions with either 

contract ·hirecl Americans, 1-rho arc paid on one pay scale, or indigenous 

people I.Ji th the same job qualifications, -vrho arc paid on a different pay scale. 

Th:J.t kind of separate treatment is found throughout the Trust Territory; 

it is hardly confined to ,;\.J,:. j .:J, i;1 Atoll. i\u:J.j ale in Atoll is simply the plClcc 

in the Marshall Islands 11here this policy has the most Tn·onomlcc:d economic 

and social impact on the indigenous population. 
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In fairness to the Administering Authority I should say that this 

policy may not have been inappropriate in the year 1947, given the then 

existing standards of world conduct and the then existing disparity in 

skills and availability of personnel to fill jobs. However, without 

trying to place blame in moral terms, and whatever reasons underlay the 

policy at the time it was adopted, we suggest that it is no longer an 

appropriate policy and ought to be changed. 

~r. KOVALENKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): That was a clear answer. We therefore have no further 

questions at this time, but we may wish to ask a question tomorrow in 

regard to the Congress of Micronesia. 
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Mr. GARRIGUE-GUYONNAUD (France) (interpret at ion from French) : 

This morning Mr. De Brum said that he had some additional remarks to make 

in response to the question I asked, and I should like to return to the Compact 

of Free Association. 

I noted that he specifically proposed that the Marshall Islands should have 

th~ right unilaterally to terminate theuties,of free association with the,United 

States. I should lilte to lmou if, vri th regard to constitutional procedures, they 

have anyr other proposals·.· Have they any measures to propose to protect local autonomy? 

Provision could also be made for a different formula for the distribution 

of resources. Do they have any specific recommendations to make in that 

regard? 

Iir. De BRU!vl: I feel that some of the remarks I made in response 

to questions posed earlier by the representative of the United Kingdom 

covered some of the pointsthat we felt made the Compact of Free Association, as 

drafted at present, unacceptable to the Marshallese people. 
( ' 

Hith reference to specific recommendations that we would offer:.. t·o 

make the Compact acceptable, as I said before, right noH the proposal 

by the United States to terminate the Trusteeship Agreement by means of 

the Compact cnvisac;es the Compact as an aerement between the United 

States and l•licronesia as a i-rhole. Nothing one could do to the Compact 

•,;ould cllangc the fact; that He would still be 111 minority within our own 

country, Hithout any guarantees for the protection of our rights as the 

Marshallcse people. 

I did make some recommendations that, we thought, if included in the Compact of 

Free Association betHcen the !vlarshallese people and the United States, or 

uny ether party, and followed i.J'Ould probably provide an instrument for the 
" establishment of a relationship that would be acceptable to the Marshallese 

people. The fact that a draft constitution, drafted and signed over the 

objections of the majority of the lvlarshallese people, is the instrument by 

Hhich the Hicronesian Government is to be established renders whatever 

arrangement may be made betvreen the Americans ancl lvlicronesia now unacceptable. 
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(Mr. De Brum) 

Again, we do not rule out the possibility of the island groups in 

Micronesia --- Micronesia as a geographical area, of course -- coming together 

and agreeing on different areas of economic co-operation, those of 

transportation or communications, for example; but we cannot in any way 

agree to the formation of a Government of Micronesia which would not 

recognize the Marshallese people as a separate entity, entitled to govern 

themselves without being dominated or compromised by the majority 

Carolinian people. 

Mr. MURRAY (United Kingdom): I should like to ask Hr. De Brum 

a question which follows on what he has just been saying. Some of the 

points he has been making seem to me to pertain to the drafting of the 

constitution rather than to the Compact of Free Association. I wondered 

whether it was in the minds of those Marshallese that he represents to try 

and seek some amendment of the draft constitution which emerged from the 

Constitutional Convention before that draft constitution was put to the vote. 

Mr. De BRUM: The constitution as drafted at present envisages 

a Micronesia composed of different peoples, different cultures, different 

traditions -- something we are convinced cannot be. 1\fe are separated by 

as much as 2,000 or 2 ,500 miles. He have different interests. He have 

different problems. \Je are different peoples. \my not first recognize 

that we are different peoples and let us try and work together, in 

co-operation, where necessary. But do not lump all of us together, just 

because we happen to live in the same area of the Pacific, and call us 

one people. 
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(Mr. De Brum) 

That vrould be tantamount to saying that all the people of ~1elanesia should 

unite and form a nation; or that all the islands of Polynesia should unite 

ancl form a nation. It is an impossibility so far as we are concerned. 

Mr. r.mrmAY (United Kinc;dom): I am not sufficiently enli2htened 

on this occasion. 

l'lr. De Brum lla::> referred to 11 worldnG; together 11
, "co-operating together 11 

and, I think, he even used the Hord "framework". At any rate, he has 

recocnized the need to live and lvork together. If you are going to live 

and 1-rork together, you require certain rules; and those rules can be called 

a Constitution, or something different. But it appears to me that he has 

dismissed too lightly the possibility that some kind of document can be dravrn 

up to lay clmm the rules under vhich these admittedly different peoples of 

i·licronesia would co-operate. But that is beside the point. 

I have asked to speak again because he had not answered my question, 

l·rhich is: ·Docs lF: -- or tht: · 'arshallr:~''; lH: renre:sents -- ln fact intend 

to do anythinc; about the existint; Constitntion? Or do I take it that he 

meant no? 

I·lr. De BRUI-1: r.iy answer is that the present constitution is 

unacceptable and ~re do not sec any Hay in which to amend it so as to make it 

acceptable. J.1ay I acld also that vre realize the need for peoples of the world 

to co-operate to~;ether, to live to~;ether. He do not necessarily need to live 

only uith the peoples of the Carolines. He live also with the people of 

Hauru, the people of the Gilberts, the people of 'Tuvalu:, we can extend 

our friendship clear down to llew Zealand, to 'l'onc;a, and other areas in the 

Pacific uhere vrc can vorl;: to~;ether. But just because ve are friends does 

not mean that He have to c;et married. 
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Mr. KOVALENKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): Mr. De Brum stated that he is a representative of the people 

of the Marshall Islands, and yet I see that the petition in document T/COM.l0/1.186 

indicates the contrary: that he does not represent the people of the Marshall 

Islands, and that the overwhelming majority of the population does not agree with 

such a viewpoint on the question of separate status for the Marshall Islands. 

Perhaps this question might more ~propriately be asked tomorrow. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): The petition referred 

to, contained in document T/COivi.l0/1.186, will be discussed at a later stage, but 

Mr. De Brum may reply to the question now, if he so wishes. 

Mr. DE BRUM: vJhile we do not have that petition before us, we 

have heard many rurwurs of it. May I say that in the Marshalls we believe 

in democracy; we believe in the right of minority groups to express their 

opinions. 

May I also say that the Visiting Mission, a member of which is here 

present, vas in the Marshalls when our highest legislative body in the 

Marshall Islands adopted the resolution authorizing the Political Status 

Commission of the Marshall Islands to seek separate status negotiations. We 

are aware of one or two persons in the Marshalls who disagree and who have 

claimed to represent a large number of people, but who, to date, have not 

proved to our satisfaction that they do. 
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(Hr. De Brum) 

As a matter of fact, we asked the leaders of this so-called Voice 

of the Harshallese to sit with us and explain to us their objections to 

what the Political Status Commission of the Marshalls was doing prior 

to our coming here, and we got no significant argument from them that 

vrould warrant our taking their position seriously. 

He also feel that there are people who have lived for 30 years under 

a system by which they have received, and continue to receive, United States 

monies-- United States erants. They have begun to believe that they cannot 

do anything for themselves, because that seems to be what has been preached 

to them for 30 years. vle respect their right to voice that opinion, but we 

do not think that there is a significant number of Harshallese people who 

feel that way, and we still contend that we are the one legitimate 

representative group that is authorized to speak on behalf of the Marshallese 

people. 

The PRESDIENT (interpretation from French) : I thank Hr. De Brum 

for having replied to the question, even though he did not have before him 

the text of the petition (T/COM.l0/L.l86) referred to by the representative 

of the Soviet Union. 

Mr. HURRAY (United Kinedom): I wonder if I might ask a question 

of Hr. Clark. 

Mr. Clark, in his very interesting statement this morning, said 

confidently: 

"There is no inconsistency between the principle of self-determination 

and the principle favouring the territorial integrity of colonial areas." 

(1452nd meeting, p. 36) 
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(~1r ._ 1'1~!'ray, United Kingdom) 

Now, having in the past year spent a total of some seven -vreeks ln Hicronesia 

trying to face Micronesia's problems honestly, I w·ish I shared 

Hr. Clark's confidence 9 because: I found greo.t difficulty in trying to 

argue away what indeed I saw as inconsistencies. 

If I may move on to the l::ttter part of his state;rr.ent, he; quoted_ 

an interesting definition by Doctor Higgins of the Tioyal Institute of 

International Affairs --·- a very prestigious body in my mm country 

surnmari zing the law on the subject in the follo-vring -vrords: self--determination 

is 11the right of the majority within an accepted political unit to exercise 

power". (Ibid) 

Now, my question is this: l·lould Mr. Clark, hEwing heard, e.s 

l·re all have today 9 the delegation on his right argue with a good deal of 

determination, still say that Micronesia is an accepted political unit; and 

if accepted, accepted by whom? 

Mr. CLARK: I am sure that any good lavryer will tell you that 

one should never discuss law in the abstract; one should try to ground it 

in a concr"t<.C ucamplte. In an cnd-.::avour to do that, let me sec if I can ans1-1er the 

question by restating the League's position as bluntly as I can on this 

matter. 

The fact of the matter, as we understand it, is that the whole of 

Micronesia appears to be the area which is referred to in tll-.:: terms of th2 Trust 

Agreement .... the area -vrhich is under the terms of the United Nations Charter. 

It looks ~mspiciously ;J.S though 1-rhat is happcninc; is that th2 :;,Jl·'.cc is being 

dismembered by the curr~.:nt colonial administrction in classic coloni::t.l style/ known 

commonly as ;;cliviclc:-and-ruLc". H2 understand; as vell as Mr. Hurray understands, 

that the lone--term future for Micronesia may i-Tell involve some clismemberment 

at some point. What we are objecting to very strongly is dismemberment at 

this stage, foreclosing future options. 
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llir. MURRAY (United Kingdom): I should not like to be thought 

guilty of the crime of discrimination between island groups, and therefore 

I feel that I should direct a question to Chief Ibedul -- if he is here. 

I withdrau my question, since he 1s absent. At least he cannot accuse 

me of discrimination, since he has had the opportunity of being questioned. 
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): Since no other 

representative wishes to ask any questions, I should like, on behalf of the 

Council, to thank the petitioners for their statements. 

The Council will nmi consider the -vrritten cormn.unications and petitions 

before it -vrhich are listed in the annex to the a~enda (T/l773/Add.2). 

Delegations -vrill observe, after their perusal of the observations submitted 

in document T/OBS/42, that these observations refer to communications 

T/C0'1.10/1.175, 'r/PET .10/99 anc1 'r/PET .10/100. Df:le,c;ations ~1lso have 1>efore 

tuo communications vrhich are not listed in the annex to the agenda, narJely, 

documents T/COM.l0/1.187 and T/COM.l0/1.188. 

As regards the procedure to be followed in the consideration of these 

Hri tten comnunications ancl petitions, the Council vill recall that at previous 

meetings it had decided to consider them all together. If the Council has no 

objection to such a procedure, I shall call on all those lvho •rish to ask 

questions of the Administering Authority, its Special Representative or 

special advisers. Once delegations so desiring have asked questions of the 

Administering Authority, the Council will be able to take a decision with 

regard to these communications talten altogether. The Council could make a 

similar decision I·Ti th regard to the petitions. Does anyone wish to comment 

on this suggestion? 

l·1r. KOVA1ENKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): Mr. President, my understanding was that 1ve 1muld ask these 

questions of the 1\.clministerinr; Authority with n~~ard to the petitions tomorrov. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): If the representative 

of the Soviet Union Hishes, his questions may be .postponed until tomorrow. 

Mr. KOVALENKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretaion 

from Tiussian): That would be fine. 

The meetinr: rose at 4.25 p.m. 




